
 

 

 

Dates for your Diary: 

Fri 18 Mar: Comic Relief 

non-uniform or superhero 

for a donation 

Fri 25 March: Ukraine 

fundraiser non-uniform for a 

donation 

Thurs 31 Mar: FLCs 

Mon 4 April: Rainbow Day 

and FLCs 

Fri 8 April: Non Pupil Day 

8-22 April: Easter Holidays 

Newsletter – Wednesday 16 March 2022 

COVID-19 cases in school: we currently have 7 positive COVID-19 cases 

within Rec (0), Y1 (0), Y2 (4), Y3 (0), Y4 (2), Y5 (1) and Y6 (0).  Judging by 

the numbers of staff we currently have off work with COVID-19, please 

be aware there may be a higher number of cases amongst children 

being asymptomatic. 

Congratulations: to Mr Slingsby and his partner Becky on the arrival of 

their baby daughter, Ettie Angel Slingsby, who arrived safely on 

Saturday 12 March.   

Curriculum Letters: have a look to see what the children are learning 

about this half term.  The booklets give you an overview of the specific 

subjects, key knowledge and key vocabulary. 

Reception: see Seesaw weekly letter 

Year 1: Year 1 Curriculum Letter 

Year 2: Year 2 Curriculum Letter 

Year 3: Year 3 Curriculum Letter 

Year 4: Year 4 Curriculum Letter 

Year 5: Year 5 Curriculum Letter 

Year 6: Year 6 Curriculum Letter 

ESA Photo competition - March 2022: Thank you to Tim Pestridge, local professional photographer, for 

judging our photography competition – a very hard job indeed!  Please see his comments on each of the 

categories: 

Hobbies & Interests: Lots of good images and several of the amazing moon in the cathedral, also some fun 

toys in photos, but it was Killian’s skateboard close up which I felt was a standout image - it has a subtle 

sense of us being able to see them being out about to enjoy their hobby - ready to go, a good crop, and 

composition too, well done. 

Rec - Thea - moon in cathedral (WINNER) / Oscar D (RUNNER UP) 

Y1&2 - Leo C - Army lookout (WINNER)/ Nina (RUNNER UP) 

Y3&4 - Killian - skateboard (WINNER) / Summer (RUNNER UP) 

https://www.exminster-primary.devon.sch.uk/curriculum/year-one/y1cletters
https://www.exminster-primary.devon.sch.uk/curriculum/year-two/y2cletters
https://www.exminster-primary.devon.sch.uk/curriculum/year-three/y3cletters
https://www.exminster-primary.devon.sch.uk/curriculum/year-four/y4cletters
https://www.exminster-primary.devon.sch.uk/curriculum/year-five/y5cletters
https://www.exminster-primary.devon.sch.uk/curriculum/year-six/y6cletters


 

 

 

Y5&6 - Ben F - moon in cathedral (WINNER) / Ben F (RUNNER UP) 

Family: Some lovely happy images, smaller number of entries, possibly because family means different things 

to different people, but it’s about togetherness, so trickier to judge as I’m looking for something subtle - but I 

liked Cameron’s silhouetted family back walk, and Charlotte’s ‘selfie’ smile filled photo. Beth’s Angel of the 

North was a good shot, and although it didn’t immediately say ‘family’ to me as there’s only one main person 

in the photo, I thought perhaps they might be family together on a road trip, or on the way to meet family? 

Maybe the Angel of the North represents family to them perhaps! 

Rec – Ava - happy family of 3 (WINNER) / Beatrice (RUNNER UP) 

Y 1&2 - Charlotte - happy faces (WINNER) 

Y3&4 - Beth - Angel of North (WINNER)/ Jack Barr (RUNNER UP) 

Y5&6 - Ben F -cousin face hand (WINNER)/ Cameron (RUNNER UP) 

Nature: Great number of entrants in Y3&4, many excellent photos of flowers and landscape scenes, but 

Nancy’s puddle shot was a standout image for me, as well as Cameron’s bee on flower image. Well done to 

you all! 

Rec - Fern - Nemo fish (WINNER)/ Theo (RUNNER UP) 

Y1&2 - Nancy - puddle nature reflection (WINNER)/ Henry P (RUNNER UP) 

Y3&4 - Henry J - green soft leaf plant (WINNER) / Alba (RUNNER UP) 

Y5&6 - Cameron - bumblebee (WINNER) / Archie (RUNNER UP) 

“Keep it up!! You’re all great photographers!” Tim Pestridge  

Together time Celebration: on Friday we were watching and celebrating all the gymnastic video sequences 

that have been sent in to school.  We still have more to watch this week.  It was great to see the children’s 

skills, their motivation for gymnastics, the creation of a smooth sequence and the strength and precision 

they demonstrated.  Thank you for sending these in. 

Nits: Unfortunately we are currently experiencing an outbreak of nits in Years 1 and 2.  Head lice are very 

common amongst primary school children and can easily be transferred by head to head contact.  

Prevention is the key and we therefore recommend that all long hair is tied back and you check your child’s 

head on a weekly basis.  Unfortunately head lice are becoming more resilient to chemicals and we have 

found the most effective treatment is to apply lots of conditioner and comb through thoroughly using a nit 

comb before rinsing out. 

 



 

 

 

Early Epic and Epic Eve: Further to our email last week we are now taking booking requests for the Summer 

Term. Please use the links below to request your sessions. Full payment must be made in advance via 

ParentPay/childcare Vouchers. Bookings are not confirmed until you have received a confirmation email 

from Admin.  

Early Epic (Breakfast Club) https://forms.gle/NwjPMUQfexgcDHFh7 

Epic Eve (After School Club) https://forms.gle/aus4tNTZzVnXCpRXA 

Year 6 Leavers Hoodies: Our ESA have kindly arranged the sale of hoodies for the Year 6 children to 

celebrate their time with us at Exminster Primary. If your child is in Yr6 and would like to order a hoodie 

please complete the Google order form using the link below and make the appropriate payment via 

ParentPay  https://forms.gle/pXTXyTNqa3jMH3fG8 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://forms.gle/NwjPMUQfexgcDHFh7
https://forms.gle/aus4tNTZzVnXCpRXA
https://forms.gle/pXTXyTNqa3jMH3fG8

